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Publicising the campaign 

1. #Fakemeds can lead to illness, disability & even death. Check out our campaign @FightTheFakes to learn how 
to stay safe 
 

2. Don’t be fooled! Speak up & spread the word about the danger of #fakemeds to global health @FightTheFakes 
 

3. Researchers, healthcare profs, industry & global health orgs have joined forces to fight #fakemeds 
@FightTheFakes 
 

4. #Counterfeit medicines are everybody’s business. Join us in the fight against #fakemeds @FightTheFakes  
 

5. #Fakemeds deny patients genuine treatment & may lead to further illness. Visit www.fightthefakes.org to 
learn more 
 

6. #Counterfeiters have made it their business—make it yours too! Join @FightTheFakes as they tackle 
#fakemeds  
 

7. Fighting #fakemeds is everybody’s business. Here’s why: www.fightthefakes.org/join-the-fight   
 

8. You can join the fight against #fakemeds by following and tweeting @FightTheFakes 
 

Getting people involved 
1. We need your help to raise awareness about the dangers of #fakemeds! Follow @FightTheFakes & join us in 

spreading the word!   

 

2. Because #fakemeds undermine patient confidence in health systems and genuine medicines—Follow 

@FightTheFakes 

 

Disease Specific  

1. When you treat #malaria with #fakemeds, a whole community can be put in danger of drug resistance. Visit 
www.fightthefakes.org 
 

2. 20% of #malaria deaths worldwide can be directly associated with use of #fakemeds. It’s time to speak up. 
@FightTheFakes 
 

3. Do you order medicines online? Beware of #fakemeds – they can put your health in serious danger! Stay safe 
& @FightTheFakes 
 

4. #Fakemeds used to treat diabetes, cancer and other NCDs put the lives of patients at serious risk. Join the 

campaign @FightTheFakes 

 

Did you knows 
1. ¼ of all online spam pushes medicine- an easy way for #counterfeiters to trick us into buying #fakemeds. 

Learn more @FightTheFakes  
 

http://www.fightthefakes.org/join-the-fight
http://www.fightthefakes.org/
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2. Poisons found in #fakemeds include rat poison, antifreeze & mercury. Learn to protect yourself 
@FightTheFakes #PoisonOfTheWeek 
 

3. Branded, generic, prescription, over the counter... #Counterfeiters do not discriminate! #Fakemeds come as 
all therapeutic classes 
 

4. 30% of countries have little or no regulation to effectively combat #fakemeds. Does yours? Follow 
@FightTheFakes 
 

5. Only 3% of online pharmacies in the US are in compliance with industry laws and practice standards. Follow 
@FightTheFakes 
 

6. 50% of medicine sold through illegal websites are dangerous #counterfeits. Visit www.fightthefakes.org to 
learn more 
 

7. Did you know? 36% of anti-malarial drugs in Southeast Asia are #fakemeds via @FightTheFakes 
 

8. #Fakemeds can make up 30% of the drug supply chain in parts of Africa, SE Asia & Latin America via 
@FightTheFakes 
 

9. 700,000 people die each year from #fakemeds for #malaria & #TB. Please join @FightTheFakes to speak up 
and spread the word 
 

10. #Fakemeds can increase resistance to genuine treatment & undermine entire public health initiatives. Fight 
back @FightTheFakes  
 

11. From antibiotics to pain relievers, more than 500 versions of fake #pharmaceuticals are circulating. Help us 

@FightTheFakes 

 
 

Stories  
1. “Don’t buy any pills of the street!”— Read why Dr. Wai is warning his patients about #fakemeds 

http://ow.ly/te16C  
 

2. Pills for ED that lead to seizures, coma & death? Read the consequences of #fakemeds in #Singapore 
http://ow.ly/te16C  
 

3. Diagnosed w/ #malaria Victoria learnt she was two months pregnant. Read how #fakemeds put her in danger 
http://ow.ly/te1pI  
 

4. “The smallest thing, just a tiny drug which is bad, can cause so much damage in one’s life”… #fakemeds in 
#Ghana http://ow.ly/te1pI 
 

5. Fake anti-malarials in #Cameroon are life-taking rather than life-saving http://ow.ly/te1Tl Follow the 
campaign @FightTheFakes 
 

6. Have you been affected by #fakemeds? SPEAK UP & share your story at www.fightthefakes.org/stories  
 

http://www.fightthefakes.org/
http://ow.ly/te16C
http://ow.ly/te16C
http://ow.ly/te1pI
http://ow.ly/te1pI
http://ow.ly/te1Tl
http://www.fightthefakes.org/stories
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7. Have #fakemeds ever impacted the health of you or your loved ones? Visit www.fightthefakes.org to share 
your story!  
 

8. Follow @FightTheFakes for stories from people who have been affected by #counterfeit meds ow.ly/riBaR 

Resources  
 

1. Calling all governments & policy makers! Learn about the dangers of #fakemeds & help us spread the word! 
http://ow.ly/tg9rv 
 

2. Same packaging, same shape and same color…BUT FAKES! http://ow.ly/te8mI via @FightTheFakes 
 

3. #Fakemeds are a threat to public health! Make sure to Watch out for False Friends http://ow.ly/teanT via 
@FightTheFakes 
 

4. Check out @FightTheFakes infographic on the dangers of #fakemeds http://ow.ly/te8mI  
 

5. Why should you join the fight against #fakemeds? www.fightthefakes.org/join-the-fight  
 

6. Want to know what poisons have been found in #fakemeds? Follow @FightTheFakes—Wednesdays it’s 
#PoisonOfTheWeek  
 

7. Speak up about #fakemeds—join the fight—learn more @FightTheFakes www.fightthefakes.org 
 

8. Want news, updates and resources about #counterfeit medicines? Follow @FightTheFakes and help us 
spread the word! 

 
Other Channels  

1. Visit the @FightTheFakes YouTube channel for videos on #fakemeds http://ow.ly/tebLA  
 

2. Check out @FightTheFakes campaign on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/FightTheFakes 
 

3. #Fakemeds are a threat to global health! Check out the collection of @FightTheFakes specialist interviews 
http://ow.ly/tebLA 
 

4. I’m doing my bit to fight #fakemeds. Visit www.fightthefakes.org to do yours! 
 

5. Need a 101 course on #counterfeit drugs? Watch this video & learn how #fakemeds put patients at risk 
http://ow.ly/udbWj via @FightTheFakes 
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